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Androgynous 
By Paul Westerberg - Recorded by The Replacements (1984) 

Play along with Miley Cyrus, Joan Jett & Laura Jane Grace (2015) 

    OR         
Standard time - Each chord = 4 beats, except * = 2 beats - Standard strum in swing time 

Intro:  D*   A*  Bm*  G*    x2 

    D                                          A 
V1: Here comes Dick … he’s wearin a skirt 
  Bm                                                       G 
 Here comes Jane ya know she's sporting a chain 
    D                                        A 
 Same hair, a revolution, same build, evolution 
  Bm                                             G 
   … Tomorrow who's gonna fuss 

                                        A                               A                      D           
Chorus: And they love each other so …. Androgy-nous 
                        A                                     G                              G                     D*  > Repeat Intro  
  Closer than you know, love each other so … Androgy-nous 

V2: Don’t get him wrong, don’t get him mad 
 He might be a father, but he sure ain't a dad 
 She don't need the ad-vice that they send her 
 She's happy the way she looks, she’s happy with her gender … Chorus 

                      G                      D                         G                           D 
Bridge: Mirror image see no damage … see no evil at all 
  G                          D                                        Bm                                          G*               D*  >  Intro 
Cupie dolls and … urine stalls … will be laughed at the way you're laughed at now 

V3: Now something meets boy, and something meets girl 
 They both are the same, they’re over-joyed in this world 
 Same hair, a revolution … unisex, evolution 
 __ Tomorrow who's gonna fuss 

V4: And to-morrow Dick is wearin’ pants, to-morrow Jane is wearin’ a dress 
 Future outcasts and they don't last 
 And __ today the people dress the way that they please 
 The way they tried to do it in the last centuries … Chorus - Intro Vamp End D 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E3dFmNolsPA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZR6mM_zfxwE


Big Boned Gal 
Ben Mink & k.d. lang - Recorded by k.d. lang (1989) 

           
Standard time - Each chord = 4 beats - Standard strum in straight beat 

            G                                   G                                   G                                    G 
V1: She was a big boned gal from southern Alberta, you just couldn't call her small 
           G                               G                                          G                                      G 
 And you can bet every Saturday night, she’d be heading for the legion hall 

V2: Put her blue dress on and she curled her hair, oh, she'd been waiting all week 
 With a bounce in her step and a wiggle in her walk, 
        she’d be swinging down the street 

                             A7                                          A7 
Pre-Chorus: But you could tell she was ready by the look in her eye 
                 A7                                      A7 
   as she slipped in through the crowd 
              C                                          C 
   She walked with grace as she entered the place 
                      C                                 D7                 Vamp on G 
   yeah, the big boned gal was proud … 

V3: Now people would come from miles around, gather there to dance 
 But when the big boned gal came shufflin' in, she’d hold them in a trance 

Pre-Chorus 

    G                     G                            A7                                    A7      
Chorus: Hey, hey, the big boned gal … ain’t no doubt she's a natural 
      C                                              D7                                    G       G 
  Shakin' and a’snakin' and a'breakin' up across the floor 
             G                     G                             A7                                    A7 
  Hey, hey, the big boned gal … ain’t no doubt she's a natural 
              C                                                    D7                      G         G 
  Reelin' and a’rockin’, and she’s yelling out for more 

Interlude:   G   G   A7   A7   C   D7   G   G 
Repeat V1 - Pre-Chorus - Chorus x2, End on G 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QTWFH4_RxsQ


Bulldagger Swagger 
Play along with Phranc (1994) 

   OR    
Standard time - Each chord = 2 beats - Swing strum 

Intro Vamp:   C   C/B   Am   F 

                 C                   C/B   Am            F                C       C/B        Am      F 
V1: To every young man who can pass, from every lipstick lezzie-lass 
            C                 C/B        Am               F               C        C/B  Am               F  
From every drag queen's high-heel stagger, to every Bull … dagger Swagger 

                     C                    C/B                  Am          F 
Chorus: Do the Bull-dagger, Bull-dagger Swagger 
                     C                    C/B                  Am          F 
  Do the Bull-dagger, Bull-dagger Swagger 
                     C                    C/B                  Am          F            C  C/B   Am  F  (vamp) 
  Do the Bull-dagger, Bull-dagger Swagger, yeah 

V2: __ I went to charm school I got a de-gree, and full-fledged femin-in-i-ty 
 You know that I’m not trying to be a man, I’m just being who I am 
 And that's a very very very butch les-bi-an …  

Chorus 

V3:  
__ I went to the lady's room I had to pee - why was every-body staring at me? 
A little girl giggled, a lady gasped, one woman nearly had a heart at-tack 

Chorus: She started doing the Bulldagger, Bulldagger Swagger… 

Repeat V1 - Chorus - End on C 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xi0rNaPGALw


Born This Way 
Lady Gaga & Jeppe Laursen - Recorded by Lady Gaga (2011) - This arrangement includes 

lyric updates from Orville Peck (2021) 

OR          
Standard time - Each chord = 4 beats - Straight strum 

Intro (spoken):  It doesn't matter if you love him or capital H-I-M 
   Just put your paws up … ’cause you were born this way, baby 

Verse 1:      
E                                              D                      A                                             E 
    My mama told me when I was young: we are all born superstars 
E                                                          D                A                                               E 
    She rolled my hair and put my lipstick on in the glass of her boudoir 
E                                                                D                      
   "There's nothin' wrong with lovin' who you are” she said,  
              A                                                          E 
       "'Cause he made you perfect, babe… 
E                                                            D                      A                                       E 
   "So hold your head up, girl and you'll go far, listen to me when I say:” 
  

                                          E                                                         D  
Chorus: “I’m beauti-ful in my way, 'cause God makes no mistakes 
                        A                                      E 
  I'm on the right track, baby, I was born this way 
                        E                                               D 
  Don't hide your-self in regret, just love your-self and you're set 
                        A                                       E 
  I'm on the right track, baby, I was born this way 
  

                                  E                                                   D 
Post-Chorus:  Ooo, there ain't no other way, baby, I was born this way 
              A                                    E 
   Baby, I was born this way 
                                  E                                             D 
   Ooo, there ain't other way, baby, I was born — 
                                  A                                       E 
   I'm on the right track, baby, I was born this way 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xl0N7JM3wZk&list=PLf5BnbCRqFj5c1wwBIIOU5ir7VVAgiAEO&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=71Wt9oABHw4


  
   N.C. 
Interlude:  Don’t be a drag, just be a queen (x3) … Don’t be! 
  
Verse 2:  
__ Give yourself prudence, and love your friends, 
        sub-way kid, rejoice your truth ___ 
__ In the religion of the in-secure, I must be myself, respect my youth __ 
__ A different lover is not a sin, believe capital H-I-M   (hey, hey, hey) 
__ I love my life, I love this record and “Mi _a_-more vuole fe yah” __   
    (Likely old Italian dialect: “Love needs faith”) 

Chorus - Post-Chorus (see previous page) 

Post-Chorus continued:   
                     E                                                   D  
No matter gay, straight or bi … lesbian, transgendered life 
   A                                      E 
I'm on the right track, baby, I was born to survive 
                      E                                                    D  
No matter black, white or beige, Asian or Latinx made 
   A                                       E 
I'm on the right track, baby, I was born to be brave 
  

Chorus (see previous page) 

                                  E                                         D 
Outro:  I was born this way, hey! I was born this way, hey! 
                        A                                      E 
  I'm on the right track, baby, I was born this way, hey!  (x2) 
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Closer to Fine 
Emily Saliers / Indigo Girls - Indigo Girls (1989) - Play along here 

          
Standard time - Each chord = 4 beats - Guitar strum 

Intro:      A    D     E7     E7  (x2) 
  
                  A                             D                                  E7         E7 
V1: I’m trying to tell you something about my life 
                          A                         D                                  E7         E7 
 Maybe give me insight between black and white 
                           E7                           E7                     D         D 
 and the best thing you've ever done for me 
                    E7                         E7                         D       D             A            D    E7     E7 
 is to help me take my life less serious-ly, it's only life after all 
  
V2: Well, darkness has a hunger that's in-satiable 
 and lightness has a call that's hard to hear 
 and I wrap my fear a-round me like a blanket 
             D                            A          A/ 
 I sailed my ship of safety till I sank it, I’m crawling on your shores 
  
                         E7                E7            D                    A 
Chorus: I went to the doctor, I went to the mountains 
                         E7                     E7               D                       A 
  I looked to the children, I drank from the fountains 
                                      E7                     E7                          D                    
  There's more than one answer to these questions 
                        D                            A                     A 
  pointing me in a crooked line 
                                    E7                       E7                              D/ (8)        
  and the less I seek my source for some de-finitive 
                                            A                D    E7          E7        A                  D   E7   E7 
  The closer I am to fine, yeah     …      the closer I am to fine, yeah 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HUgwM1Ky228


V3: I went to see the doctor of phil-osophy 
 With a poster of Ras-putin and a beard down to his knee 
 He never did marry or see a B-grade movie 
 He graded my per-formance, he said he could see through me 
       A                                D                       E7                     E7                        A     A/ 
 I spent four years prostrate to the higher mind, got my paper and I was free 
  
Chorus 
Interlude:   E7  E7  D  D   E7   E7   D  D 
  
V4: I stopped by the bar at 3 a. _m._ 
 To seek solace in a bottle or possibly a friend 
 I woke up with a headache like my head against a board 
 Twice as cloudy as I'd been the night before, I went in seeking clarity 
  
Final        E7                E7           D                    A 
Chorus: I went to the doctor, I went to the mountains 
                         E7                    E7                D                       A 
  I looked to the children, I drank from the fountains 
                            E7              E7              D                  A 
  We go to the doctor, we go to the mountains 
                             E7                 E7                  D                        A 
  We look to the children, we drink from the fountains 
                           E7               E7            D                           A 
  We go to the Bible, we go through the workout 
                             E7                    E7                   D/                          A/   
  We read up on re-vival and we stand up for the lookout 
                                      E7                     E7                          D                    
  There's more than one answer to these questions 
                        D                            A                     A 
  pointing me in a crooked line 
                                    E7                       E7                              D/ (8)        
  and the less I seek my source for some de-finitive 
                                 A                D   E7          E7        A                 D   E7   E7 
 The closer I am to fine     …    the closer I am to fine…        Fade out, End on A 
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I Am What I Am 
Jerry Herman - from La Cage aux Folles (1983) 

                 
Standard time - Each chord = 4 beats - Straight strum 

 F                  Am                  Dm                      C7 
V1:  I am what I am, I am my own special cre-ation 
 F                           Am                        Bb(Dm)               C7 
 So come take a look, give me the hook or the o-vation 
        F*    A7*             Dm         
 It's my world that I want to take a little pride in, 
 G7                               Gm*             Gm7b5* 
 … My world, and it's not a place I have to hide in 
  F                               Am                       Dm                        Gm*       C7*   F        F 
 Life's not worth a damn ‘til you can say, "Hey world, I am what … I am!” 

V2: _I_ am what I am, I don't want praise, I don't want pity 
 _I_ bang my own drum, some think it's noise, I think it's pretty 
 And so what __ if I love each feather and each spangle 
 __ Why not try to see things from a different angle? 
 Your life is a sham 'til you can shout out loud: I am what __ I am! 

                   
(Key change optional:) 
 G                  Bm                     Em(7)                          D7 
V3:  I am what I am, and what I am needs no ex-cuses 
 G                         Bm                                 C                                    D7 
  I deal my own deck, sometimes the ace, sometimes the deuces 
                 G*  B7*                     Em(7) 
 There's one life, and there's no return and no deposit 
 A7                            Am*             Am7b5* 
 … One life, so it's time to open   up   your closet 
  G                              Bm                       Em(7)                     Am*        D7*  G   End G 
 Life's not worth a damn 'til you can say: ”Hey world, I am what … I am! 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8vOyfq39wJk


The Ones Who Aren’t Here 
By John Calvi (1981) - Play along with Meg Christian (1982) 

            
Waltz time - Each chord = 3 beats - Waltz strum or thumb-strum 

Intro:   D  D   G  G   x3 

Verse 1: 
          D               D             G                           G               D              D               G     G 
I’m thinking a-bout the ones who aren’t here, that won’t be coming in late 
   D                 D                     G     G  D                           D                        G          G 
Home all a-lone and the family  …  and won’t be coming out to-night 
   G                     G                   D                 D 
Wish I could know all the lovers and friends 
        G             G               A      A     Em7  Em7  Em7  
     Kept from … gathe-ring 
    D                   D              G                        G               D            G             D  D  G  G (vamp) 
I think of you now, the ways you could go, we’re all of us  … refu-gees 

V2: Telling myself and the family, my friends and the folks on the job 
 One by one and it’s never been easy, and ___ me and everyone changed 
 The hopes and the tears when they show you their hearts 
  ___ That some never speak a-gain 
 Every part of the wheel can’t bear the kiln, and every love can’t bear the pain 

V3: So let’s pass a kiss and a happy sad tear, and I’ll hug the whole circle round 
 For the ones who aren’t here, for the hate and the fear 
        for laughter, for struggle, for life 
 Let’s have a song here for me and for you 
  And the love that we cannot hide 
 And let’s have a song for the ones who aren’t here 
        and won’t be coming out to-night 

End on D 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J5tfx-DbAWg


Pride 
Play along with Grace Petrie (2018) 

          
Standard time - Each chord = 4 beats, except * = 2 beats - Standard strum in straight time 

Intro: C  G7  Am  F  x2 
  
                                  C                                                G7 
V1: Well we're a long way from the Stonewall Inn 
          Am                                                           F 
 I'm standing on this platform, no one's stopping me to sing 
                           C                   G7             
 But there's a multitude of sins  
                  Am                                                             F 
 That can hide behind your hashtag, tell me a-gain how love wins 
                        C                                               G7 
 Well there's       nothing new about this rage 
 Am                                              F 
          It's a war that's always waged 
                   C                                                    G7 
 Like how no one bats an eye that when fifty of us die 
               Am                                               F 
 And it doesn't even make the Daily Mail front page 
  
                       G7   Am*                  F*           C           F 
Chorus: Well sometimes …  it's like an up-hill climb 
                       G7   Am*                  F*           C*     
  Yeah sometimes … it’s like an up-hill climb 
                 G7*                 F      C*                   G7*                  F 
  But I'm right by your side … and that's what we call pride 
  
Intro Chords 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CgkoxnPnUOQ


V2: And I know you don't want to face the fact 
 That each and every day we're still being attacked 
 And some-times it's by guns, and some-times it's by words 
 And some-times it's by the North Caro-lina Bathroom Act 
 And ___ we’re the same as every-one 
 ___ We’re all under the same sun 
 But if you're trying to suggest this is just about the West 
 We've spent our whole lives looking down the barrel of that gun 
  
Chorus  
Instrumental: Chorus Chords +   C*  G7*   F       C*   G7*   F 

                                     Am                                                    G7 
Bridge: And the love we have each other will de-feat the hate we suffer 
                                          C                                                              F 
  You're my sisters, brothers, and all that's in be-tween 
                                  Am                                                    G7 
  And if everything that I'm made of was fashioned by your God above 
                                  C                                                        F 
  It was Him that gave this kind of love to me 
  
Last                                    G7   Am*                  F*           C           F 
Chorus: Well some-times …  it's like an up-hill climb 
                         G7   Am*                  F*           C*     
  Yeah some-times … it’s like an up-hill climb 
                                     G7   Am*                  F*           C           F 
  Well some-times …  it's like an up-hill climb 
                 G7*                 F      C*       G7*                  F 
  But I'm right by your side … I’m right by your side 
  C                      G7*                 F      C*                    G7*                  F/   (End) 
  … and that's what we call pride … and that’s why we need pride 
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Prove it on Me Blues 
Play along with Ma Rainey (1928) 

                         
Standard time - Each chord = 4 beats - Swing strum 

Intro:    D*     D7*    G*    Gm*   E7*   A7*   D 

Verse: 
   D*          D7*             G*                  Gm*        E7*                      A7*        D 
Went out last night, had a … great big fight … Every-thing seemed to go on wrong 
D*      D7*       F#7*       Bm*         E7                              A7 
 I looked up, to my surprise, the gal I was with was gone 
     D*             D7*    G*          Gm*         E7*                    A7*           D 
Where she went … I don't know, I mean to follow every-where she goes 
 A7                                   Gdim7 
Folks say I'm crooked, I didn't know where she took it,  
                      E7                                        A7 
        I want the whole world to know … 

                                D               D7*                B7*             E7*               A7*            D 
Chorus 1: They say I do it, ain't nobody caught me, sure got to prove it on me 
              D                                  F#7*               Bm*    
  Went out last night with a crowd of my friends 
                E7                                                   A7 
    They must've been women, 'cause I don't like no men 
          D/ (3)                      D/  D7/ (3)         
  It's true I wear a collar    …   and a tie …  
      D7/ G/ (3)                             G/ Gm/ (3) 
          Makes the wind blow … all the while 
                              D                D7*              B7*                     E7*               A7*            D 
 Don't you say I do it, ain't nobody caught me, you sure got to prove it on me 
  
Instrumental: Chorus Pattern 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t0TaHReW0BA


                      D                D7*                B7*             E7*               A7*            D 
Chorus 2: Say I do it, ain't nobody caught me, sure got to prove it on me 
                D                                  F#7*               Bm* 
  I went out last night with a crowd of my friends 
          E7                                                  A7 
    It must've been women, 'cause I don't like no men 
    D/ (3)                          D/  D7/ (3) 
       Wear my clothes    …      just like a fan 
             D7/  G/ (3)                      G/        Gm/ (3) 
              Talk to the gals just like any old man 
                                 D                D7*                B7*              E7*               A7*            D*   B7* 
 Cause they say I do it, ain't nobody caught me, sure got to prove it on me 
    E7*               A7*            D/  A7/  End on D 
  Sure got to prove it on me 
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Rock Me 
Adapted from the gospel song “Hide Me in Thy Bosom” by Rev. Thomas A. Dorsey 

First recorded by Charles Beck in 1937 - Released by Rosetta Tharpe in 1938 

            
Standard time - Each chord = 4 beats - Swing strum 

Intro:  G  G7  C  Cm  G   G   D7   D7 
  G  G7  C  Cm  G*  E7*  A7*  D7*  G   G 

              G                                G7      C                                              Cm 
Verse 1: Now won't you hear me singin’  …  hear the words that I'm saying 
  G                                       G                     D7       D7 
      Wash my soul with water from on high 
                       G                                   G7            C                              Cm 
  While the world love’s love is around me  …  evil sought to bind me 
          G*   E7*      A7*         D7*          G     G 
  But ooh, if you leave me  …  I will die 

           G                        G7                       C                     Cm 
Chorus: You hide me in thy bosom, till the storm of life is over 
    G                         G                   D7       D7 
  Rock me in the cradle of thy love 
            G          G7         C                     Cm 
  Only fee-ee-eed me till I want no more 
                     G*         E7*          A7*        D7*       G     G 
  Then you take me to your blessed home a-bove 

V2: Make my journey brighter,  make my burden lighter 
 Help me to do good wherever I can   ___ 
 Oh, let thou praise and thrill me, thou loving kindness fill me 
 Then you ho-o-old me, hold me in the hollow of thy hand   ___ 

Chorus, End on G 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QpAMmTcFOCU


Singing for Our Lives 
Written after the assassination of Harvey Milk by Holly Near (1978) 

        
Standard time - Each chord = 4 beats - March strum 

  D                D                    G       D                          
V1: We are a gentle, angry peo - ple,  
               A             A                         D       A 
 and we are singing, singing for our lives 
 D                D                    G       D                           
 We are a gentle, angry peo - ple,  
                        A             A                         D       D 
 and we are singing, singing for our lives 

V2: We are a land of many of colors… 

V3: We are gay and straight together … 

V4: We are a peaceful, loving people … 

V5: We are all in this together … 

Outro:  
                             A             A                         D       D 
 … and we are singing, singing for our lives 

End on D 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RwBwJ4W2IGs


The Story 
Phil Hanseroth - Recorded by Brandi Carlile (2007) - Covered by Dolly Parton (2017) 

            
Standard time - Each chord = 4 beats, except * = 2 beats - Straight strum 

Intro:  A  Asus  A  Asus 
  
                                  A                         A                            E                      E 
V1: All of these lines across my face tell you the story of who I am 
                            F#m                            F#m                      D                       D 
 So many stories of where I've been and how I got to where I am 
                               A                                E                                   F#m                    D 
 But these stories don't mean anything, when you've got no one to tell them to 
                  A        E                            A     Asus   A   Asus 
 It's true…  I was made for you 

V2: I climbed a-cross the mountain tops swimming a-cross the ocean blue 
 I crossed all the lines and I broke all the rules, but baby I broke them all for you 
 Because even when I was flat broke you made me feel like a million bucks 
 You do … _I_ was made for you 

V3: You see the smile that's on my mouth, its hiding the words that don't come out 
 All of my friends who think that I'm blessed, they don't know my head's a mess 
 No they don't know who I really am,  
      and they don't know what I've been through  
 Like you do … and _I_ was made for you 
  
Repeat V1 

                                             A        E                            A*     Asus*   End on A 
Outro: Oh yeah it's true … I was made for you 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o8pQLtHTPaI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zi_XPQ4tq40


This Little Light of Mine 
Traditional Spiritual / Standard time / Standard strum

Verse 1: This little light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine
This little light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine
This little light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine
Let it shine, let it shine, let it shine    ____

Verse 2: Everywhere I go, I’m gonna let it shine …

Verse 3: Nobody’s gonna “whoof” it out, I’m gonna let it shine …

Repeat Verse 1, End on C

Chord Pattern: C  C  C  C  /  F  F  F  C 
C  C  E7  Am  /  C  G7  C  C
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Up Above My Head (I Hear Music in the Air) 
Traditional gospel song - Popularized in rock music by Sister Rosetta Tharpe & Marie Knight (1947) 

- Other notable renditions by Ruthie Foster (2006) and Rhiannon Giddens (2015) 

          SPs=   

  
Standard time - Each chord = 4 beats - Thumb strum or Swing strum 

                                      D                                  D 
V1: Up above my head (up above my head)  
                                             D                                      D 
 I hear music in the air (I hear music in the air) 
                                      D                                  D 
 Up above my head (up above my head)  
                                            A7                                    A7 
 I hear music in the air (I hear music in the air) 
                                      D                                 D7 
 Up above my head (up above my head)  
                                             G                                    Gm 
 I hear music in the air (I hear music in the air) 
                                              D                                A7 
 And I really do be-lieve (I really do be-lieve) 
                                                  D                                               D 
 It can take us some-where (it can take us some-where) 

V2: Between you and me … 

V3: All around the world … 

Repeat Verse 1 
Tag last two lines 
End on D
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CRbD1DwsAwE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tzNh9uw-UEI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W6bndO8sgI0

